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Abstract. Quality deterioration in packaged bananas caused by mechanical damage along the post-harvest supply 

chains (SC) remains obscure until the packages are unpacked for sale at the retail stores and therefore, the mechanism 

of damage occurrence remains unclear. This study assessed the mechanical damage levels of bananas in 300 cartons 

from pack houses to retail stores in Australia. The damage across the SC were shown to be progressive across the SC. 

Bruising and neck damage levels in bananas increased from the distribution centre (DC) to the retail stores. 

Mechanical damage in unripe bananas was influenced by the package location in the stacked-pallet, and the transport 

and handling of packages within the last-mile of the SC (DC to retail) further exacerbated the damage. This study 

further characterized the damage development by subjecting packaged bananas to simulated vibration, top-load 

compression and drop impact. It was revealed that the exposure to vibration resulted in rubbing; top-load package 

compression contributed to bruising and, the drop impact caused severe neck injuries in bananas. The knowledge of 

the damage incidences across the SC and causes of damage may contribute to the development of interventions 

targeted at improving the quality of bananas in the post-harvest SC in Australia.  

1 Introduction   

 In most post-harvest supply chains (SC), a certain 

degree of mechanical damage to fresh produce during the 

distribution is unavoidable. Appearance quality of fruits 

is a major determinant for the consumer’s willingness to 

purchase [1]. Previous studies have shown that cosmetic 

damages in bananas resulted in poor consumer 

acceptance and marketability [2]. Bananas have been 

crowned as the most sold supermarket produce in 

Australia [3] and their quality is of a great interest not 

only to the banana industry but also to the major 

supermarket chains which account for over 74% of the 

total banana sales [4] in Australia. Bananas, like any 

other fruit are subjected to mechanical stresses from 

harvest through to consumers which is one of the major 

factors for the post-harvest quality deterioration [5-7]. It 

was estimated that 5-8% of the gross volume of bananas 

has been accounted as wastage in the post-harvest SC in 

Australia which amounts to AU$ 46-73 million per 

annum [8]. Therefore, mechanical damages in bananas 

have been a significant concern for both the banana and 

retail industries in Australia, requiring a systematic 

investigation. 

Like other fresh produce, bananas also exhibit a 

degree of physio-chemical changes due to mechanical 

injury. One of the most significant and immediate 

consequence of mechanical damage is the attack of 

microorganisms, which may cause further decay in fruits 

[9]. Mechanical damages cause browning in bananas due 

to the oxidation of poly phenols [10]. Maia, et al. [9] 

found that mechanical damage caused higher enzyme 

activity in the affected area followed by alternations in 

colour, flavour, rapid tissue softening and induced 

ripening. It was also showed that mechanical damage 

induced respiration levels in bananas [7, 10]. Chukwu, et 

al. [11] further reported that abrasion damage caused 

rapid moisture and weight loss compared to impact 

bruising in bananas. Similarly Maia, et al. [10] reported 

that abrasion and cut damages resulted in the highest 

fresh weight loss in bananas compared to the other 

treatments. Furthermore, Maia, et al. [10] showed that 

mechanical damage expedited ripening and influenced 

the rate of conversion of starch into total soluble sugars 

(TSS) in the pulp. These findings conclude that 

mechanical injury induce ripening, hence reduce the 

effective shelf-life of the fruit. The most significant 

consequence of these alterations would be the 

implications on fruit quality and the perceived value of 

bananas, which can directly affect the marketability. 

Mechanical damage in fruits can occur due to 

compression, impact and vibration when fruits are 

transported in packages or in bulk bins [12-14]. Bruising 

can occur due to impacts or compression forces [15, 16] 

resulting in peel and/or flesh damage in bananas 
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depending on the severity of the impact/pressure. Damage 

caused by friction occurs due to the relative movement of 

the fruit against other contacting surfaces. Abrasion 

damages such as rubbing in bananas can occur due to 

vibration or when bananas are handled in clusters (e.g. 

when clusters are rubbing against conveyer belts in a 

packing line). Several studies showed that vibration 

during transport was a critical factor for the development 

of mechanical damage in bananas [6, 17, 18] and 

prolonged exposure to vibration could escalate the 

incidence of damage [5]. Studies on other packaged fruits 

revealed that the vibration damage can be severe in 

loosely packed fruits compared to the tightly packed 

fruits [19, 20]. Unlike most other fruits, bananas may also 

exhibit stem end tearing or neck damage. Neck injuries 

are caused by separation of stem from the fruit [21] which 

can affect the quality and the consumer acceptance at the 

retail stores [2]. However, limited knowledge exists on 

the exact mechanism of the occurrence of neck injuries 

especially when banana clusters are packed inside 

corrugated paperboard cartons during distribution.  

Studies assessing the occurrence of mechanical 

damage in bananas across the SC, from the farm gate to 

the retail-shelf are limited. Maia, et al. [22] investigated 

mechanical damage at four distinct locations in the 

banana SC (pre-selection, after packing, after transport 

and retail market) and concluded that the damaged levels 

increased and accumulated along the chain. A similar 

study revealed that the damage to bananas was 

progressive along the SC and the highest damage 

occurred during the post-harvest distribution [23]. 

However, damages caused by different mechanical 

stresses in bananas are not well defined in literature and a 

deep understanding of different types of damages is 

necessary to determine the causes of such damage. 

Previous studies revealed several types of cosmetic 

damages in bananas (Fig.1) [2] however their mechanism 

of occurrence, especially within a package and during the 

handling across SC has not been well understood. 

Therefore, this study aims to (1) assess and quantify the 

mechanical damages in bananas across the post-harvest 

SC in Australia and (2) characterize different types of 

damages in packaged bananas caused by induced 

mechanical stresses including vibration, compression and 

transient impacts.  

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1. Damage Assessment in Packaged Bananas  

To understand the occurrence of cosmetic damages in 

bananas, the damage levels were assessed in three 

locations across the chain, from the pack-houses through 

the distribution centre (DC) to the retail stores (Fig.2). 

Bananas are commonly packed in three grades (i.e. 

premium, extra-large and large) for different markets and 

the ‘premium’ grade (selected and packed as the highest 

grade) is intended for the major supermarket chains in 

Australia. Cartons packed with ‘premium’ grade bananas 

were selected for this study because they are generally 

graded before the packing process with minimal pre-

existing damage. Having a minimal (or none) existing 

damage in bananas at the initial stage of the SC (i.e. pack-

house) is essential for the damage comparison to 

distinguish the damage development at the later stages of 

the SC (i.e. DC and retail stores).  

 

Five SCs were selected for the study, originating from 

five pack houses in Northern Queensland to the retail 

stores in Melbourne (over 3000 km via the road route) 

through a regional DC in Melbourne. A sample of 100 

packages were selected randomly in each location (i.e. 

pack-house, DC, retail store) for damage assessment. 

Twenty packages were assessed in each pack house and 

retail store. The stacked-tier of the selected packages in 

the pallets in each location is given in Table 1. Banana 

packages were stacked in 10 tiers on wooden pallets 
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during the distribution from the pack-houses to DC and 

stacked only up to five tiers (mostly consolidated with 

other produce packages) from the DC to retail stores. 

Therefore, number of cartons inspected in each tier was 

10 and 20 in the DC and retail stores respectively. A total 

of 300 cartons packed with 3,240 clusters of bananas 

(15,261 individual fingers) were assessed for mechanical 

damage and quality defects across the SC.    

 

 

2.2. Characterizing Mechanical Damage in 
Packaged Bananas  

Packaged bananas were subjected to simulated vibration, 

top-load compression and simulated handling (drop 

impact) to determine the causes of different types of 

mechanical damage in bananas. Forty (40) sample banana 

cartons were arranged for the experiments. All sample 

cartons were sourced from the same batch of fruits, 

harvested/packed from the same farm/pack-house in 

Tully, Queensland. Fifteen (15) cartons were packed with 

unripe bananas (stage two) and the rest were packed with 

ripe bananas (stage six) as per the ripeness chart in 

Ekman, et al. [2]. The cartons were packed in three-layers 

(5-7 clusters per layer arrangement) inside each package. 

All sample cartons were pre-inspected for existing 

damage and the clusters with pre-existing damages were 

replaced with non-damaged clusters prior to each 

experiment. All cartons with unripe bananas were 

conditioned for 48 hours at 13.5 ºC and 50-60% relative 

humidity (RH) and the ripe bananas were stored in 15-18 

ºC at 90-100% RH (inside the ripening chamber) for 48 

hours before the experiments.  

2.2.1 Simulation of Package Handling and Top-load 
Compression 

A drop-testing machine (Lansmont PDT 80, CA, USA) 

was used to drop packaged bananas (ripe) from heights of 

0.3 m and 0.5 m (Fig. 3). Each carton was dropped from 

these specified heights three times during each test and 

the experiment was conducted in a randomized block 

design in pentaplicates (5 x 2). For the package 

compression experiment, ten cartons of ripe bananas were 

subjected to top-load compression by a compression 

testing machine (Instron 1185, MA, USA). Five sample 

cartons with ripe bananas were crushed to 16 mm and the 

other five cartons were crushed to 25 mm vertical 

displacement levels. Each package compression 

experiment was conducted in randomized block design in 

pentaplicates. All the sample packages were stored in 

13.5 ºC and 50-60% RH and the damage levels in 

packaged bananas were assessed 12 hours after each 

experiment by the procedure described in section 2.3 to 

derive a damage score for each package. 

 

2.2.2. Simulated Vibration Testing 

A single vertical column of ten banana cartons (unripe) 

was subjected to simulated vibration intensity of 0.36 g 

for a duration of 3 hours by an electro-hydraulic vibration 

simulation table. The vibration profile of ASTM-D4169 

was used[24]. The column was triple-stretch-wrapped 

with transparent stretch film and supported by vertical 

steel columns fixtures, attached to the table from either 

side to avoid the collapsing of the packages during the 

test (Fig.3). After each experiment the cartons in the 

bottom (1st tier), middle (5th tier) and top (10th tier) were 

removed from the column for damage assessment and the 

three sample positions were stacked with fresh (non-

vibrated) cartons. The packages in the rest of the 

positions of the column were reused as dummy packages 
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in each repeat experiment. The damage level in bananas 

stacked in the three sample positions of the column were 

evaluated 12 hours after each experiment by the 

procedure described in the section 2.3. This experimental 

procedure was repeated for ripe bananas. All vibration 

simulation experiments were conducted in pentaplicates 

in a randomized block design (3 x 5). 

2.3. Damage Assessment and Analysis   

 The damage in packaged bananas was assessed by a 

0-4 point hedonic scale (0- No damage; 1- Trace damage; 

2- Slight Damage; 3- Moderate Damage; 4- Severe 

Damage) in accordance with the visual quality 

assessment chart [2]. A visual damage index (VDI) score 

was calculated by the Eq.1 for each package similar to 

the equivalent bruise index for apples [25]. The mean 

VDI score was used for the comparison of damage levels 

in bananas occurred after each treatment.   

VDI (%) = (0.1 x Trace Damages (%) + 0.2 x 

Slight Damages (%) + 0.7 x Moderate Damages 

(%) + 1.0 x Severe Damages (%)   (Eq.1) 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Turkey’s 

Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test were performed 

to test for significant differences within the means by 

GraphPad® Prism 7 statistical analysis package 

(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).  

 

 

3. Results  

3.1. Mechanical Damage along the Supply Chain   

Different types of mechanical damages exhibited in 

different stages of the SC during the damage inspection is 

given in Fig. 4. The levels of neck damage, bruising and 

various abrasion damages (i.e. scuffing, fruit rub, and 

blackened rub) by the stacked-tier in the pallet as revealed 

in the DC and retail stores are given in Figure 5 and 

Figure 6 respectively. Damage assessment in packaged 

bananas revealed that the accumulated damage level was 

escalated by 1.8% to 8.9% from the pack houses to the  

retail stores (Fig. 4). The highest increment in damage 

(5.1%) was revealed in abrasion type damage while 

bruising and neck damage exhibited a relatively less 

increment (<2%) from the pack houses to the retail stores. 

The highest increment of damage between two SC nodes 

was revealed in abrasion damage between the pack 

houses and DC (2.6%) and the abrasion damage level has 

further worsened between the DC and retail stores (2.5%). 

The level of bruise and neck damage at the pack houses 

marginally increased at the DC however neck damage 

levels had nearly doubled between the DC and retail 

stores.  

 

 

Figure 5 illustrates the different types of damage in 

bananas by the stacked-tier which were revealed during 

the damage assessment at the DC. The best-fitted line (3rd 

order polynomial) for the overall damage level from tier 

one to ten elaborates that the highest damage level in a 

stacked pallet was found in the most top and the bottom 

packages. The accumulated damage level is minimal in 

the mid-tier packages of the pallet. Abrasion damage 

largely contributed to the escalation of the overall damage 

level in the two bottom tiers and the three top tiers. It is 

also revealed that the bruise damage and neck injury 

levels decreased from the bottom to top of the pallet. 

Statistical analysis revealed that the bruise damage levels 

in the first six tiers are significantly different (P<0.01) to 

that of the top four tiers. Similarly, the neck damage 

levels of the top four tiers are significantly different 
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(P<0.01) to that of the rest of the lower tiers in the pallet. 

The abrasion damage level in the most bottom tier is 

significantly different (P<0.01) to the rest of the tiers 

except for the damage level in the ninth tier. There was 

no statistical difference in abrasion damage levels from 

the third tier to the seventh tier however, the highest 

abrasion damage level was revealed in the top tier 

packages which was statistically different (P<0.01) to the 

rest of the tiers. Most of the abrasion damage levels were 

influenced by the frequent occurrence of fruit rubbing and 

scuffing especially in the most bottom and top tiers of the 

pallet.   

 

As exhibited in Fig. 6 there are no statistically 

significant differences found for any damage type or for 

the overall damage level based on the stacked tier of the 

packages at the retail stores. It was also revealed that, at 

the retail stores the most critical damage was abrasion. As 

illustrated in Fig. 7, the most frequent abrasion damage at 

the retail stores was rubbing damage (70%) including the 

fruit rub and blacked rub however, the other abrasion 

damages such as scuffing (17%) and scars (13%) were 

marginally exhibited.  

Inside each package, bananas are packed in three 

layers (Fig. 8) and the damage level by the layer of fruit 

inside the carton is given in Fig. 9. It was revealed that a 

higher incidence of bruising (1.2%) existed in the first 

layer of fruits inside the carton and the frequency of 

abrasion type damages such as fruit rub and scuffing was 

higher in the second and third layer inside the carton. 

Neck injuries were also escalated in the third layer and 

the second layer (1.3%) than the first layer (0.1%). 
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3.2. Characterizing Mechanical Damage in 
Packaged Bananas 

Different types of mechanical damages occurred in 

packaged bananas due to package drop, top-load 

compression and vibration (Fig. 10). Package drop 

mainly resulted in neck injuries and package 

compression resulted in bruise damage (Fig. 10). In 

addition to neck injuries, package drop occasionally 

resulted in minor levels of bruising in ripe bananas. 

Exposure of packages to simulated vibration mainly 

resulted in abrasion damage in bananas (Fig. 11). For 

the same vibration treatment, the damage levels were 

significantly higher (P<0.05) in ripe bananas compared 

to the unripe (green) bananas (Fig. 11) and majority of 

the vibration damage occurred in the top two layers of 

bananas inside the package. 

As illustrated in Fig. 12, the neck damage level 

(VDI %) worsened (P=0.076) with the increasing drop 

height of the packages. Nearly 94% and 91% of the 

neck injuries (attributed to 0.3m and 0.5m drop heights 

respectively) were concentrated in the top two layers of 

bananas inside the package (Fig.12). Bruise damage 

level (VDI %) in bananas significantly (P<0.05) 

proliferated due to the increased top-load compression 

of the packages from 16 mm 25 mm (Fig. 12). Nearly 

72% of bruising damage occurred under the 16 mm 

compression and 84% under the 25 mm compression 

was localized in the first layer inside the package.  
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4. Discussion  

The results from the damage assessment indicates that 

all types of damages in bananas (i.e. bruising, neck 

injuries, abrasion) exacerbated along the SC, resulting in 

poor visual quality at the retail stores. At all three stages 

of the SC, abrasion damages were the most frequently 

reported. It was also revealed that most fruit rub damages 

occurred between pack houses and DC while blackened 

rub and scuffing damages were mostly caused from DC 

to retail stores. These results indicate that damages in 

bananas are accumulating along the SC, leading to an 

overall quality deterioration at the retail end. In addition, 

abrasion damage is the predominant type of damage in 

post-harvest banana SC. Similar results were reported in 

previous studies which reported that mechanical damages 

in bananas were progressive along the SC [9, 10, 22, 23] 

and the abrasion type damages were predominant in 

packaged bananas [2].  

The simulation tests revealed that ripe bananas were 

more susceptible to vibration damage compared to the 

unripe (green) bananas (Fig. 11). This could be the reason 

for the disproportionate increment of damage during the 

last-mile distribution of ripe bananas (from DC to retail). 

The results show that the interstate transport and handling 

of bananas (over several thousand kilometers) resulted in 

2.6% damage increment in unripe (green) bananas while 

the distribution of ripe bananas to retail stores located 

less than 100 km from the DC caused 2.5% increment in 

abrasion damage. Similarly neck injuries in bananas 

nearly doubled between the DC to retail stores. 

The drop tests confirmed that one of the major 

reasons for neck injuries in bananas is the manual 

handling of packages. The significant increase in neck 

injuries in the latter part of the SC (from DC to retail) 

indicates that softer ripe bananas become more 

susceptible to neck damage than the harder unripe (green) 

bananas during handling. Therefore, it is essential that 

packages with ripe bananas are handled cautiously, 

especially during the palletizing and package 

consolidation i.e. staking different produce packages 

together in mix-pallets at the DC to be dispatched to 

different retail stores to minimize neck injuries. Similar 

results were reported in the previous studies inciting that 

the susceptibility of bruising in bananas escalated with 

ripening [10, 26] and thus, carefully handling and storage 

packages will be integral to improving the quality.     

Most of the abrasion damage recorded at the DC was 

concentrated in the top and bottom tiers of the pallet 

(Fig.5), while the middle tier packages (tier 4 to tier 7) 

exhibited a minimal level of abrasion (i.e. fruit rub). Most 

of the fruit rub damage in the bottom and top tiers of the 

pallet were caused by relative motion of fruits in the 

package, which was associated with the transmissibility 

of vibration in a pallet. The simulated vibration tests 

revealed similar results, confirming that more vibration 

damage occurred in the bottom and top tier packages with 

minimal damage occurring in the middle tiers (Fig. 11). 

This result coincides with the previous studies which 

have shown that the highest vibration damage in fruits 

were often revealed in the most top tier packages of a 

pallet\column [27, 28]. However, the reason for reduced 

damage in the middle tiers of the pallet requires further 

investigation, including examining the vibration 

dampening properties of corrugated packaging.  

Bruising and neck damage levels escalated in the 

bottom tiers of the pallet, revealing the highest levels of 

damage in the most bottom tier packages (Fig.5). Top-

load compression tests confirmed that bruising in bananas 

occurred mostly due to the compression of the packages 

from the upper tiers. The weight from the upper tiers act 

on bananas as quasi-static compression during storage, 

handling and transport. Dynamic compression forces on 

packages during transport may also occur due to shocks 

encountered by palletized packages. However, more 

research is necessary to determine the influence of 
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transient shocks during transport on the occurrence of 

damage in packaged bananas. Despite the relatively lower 

bruise and neck damage levels in the upper tiers of the 

pallet, the overall accumulated damage levels still 

increased in the top tiers, due to the high levels of 

abrasion damage (Fig.5). 

The presence of increased neck injuries in the bottom 

tier packages at the DC indicates that neck injuries are 

not only caused by package handling but also associated 

with the weight of the fruits stacked on-top of a given 

package. It was revealed during the damage assessment 

that occasional package failure in the bottom tiers was 

closely associated with a higher incidence of neck 

injuries in bananas. However, the reasons for such 

sporadic package failure was not always straightforward 

but observed to be associated with misaligned stacking of 

packages on pallets and moisture absorption by 

paperboard cartons during the ripening process.  

Most abrasion damage was concentrated in the top 

two layers inside the package (Fig.9). This can be due to 

the increased freedom of movement of fruits when 

exposed to vibration and the movement or bouncing of 

clusters inside the package due to the shock impacts (e.g. 

package dropping). When individual fingers are free to 

move inside the package, it results in rubbing between the 

fingers and clusters. The weight of the two upper layers 

and the inter-locking mechanism of clusters inside the 

package (Fig.8) restricted the freedom of movement for 

clusters in the first layer of the carton resulting in reduced 

abrasion damage in the first layer. During the package 

drop tests, the energy of the transient shock events (e.g. 

by hitting the floor/ ground) was partially transmitted to 

banana clusters packed inside. The top two layers of fruit 

(especially the most top layer) had more freedom to 

bounce resulting high incidence of neck injuries in the 

top two layers inside the package. Similar results were 

reported by Ekman, et al. [2].  

4 Conclusion  

Minimizing quality deterioration in bananas requires 

knowledge on the incidence of mechanical damage along 

the SC and the mechanism of damage occurrence in 

packaged bananas. This study evaluated the cosmetic 

damage levels in bananas along the post-harvest SC and 

experimentally tested and confirmed the causes for 

damage occurrences. The damage levels were found 

progressive along the SC from the pack houses to the 

retail stores. The damage levels in green bananas were 

significantly influenced by the package position in the 

stacked-pallet. The abrasion damage was mostly 

concentrated in the top and bottom tier packages while 

both neck injuries and bruise damage were frequently 

found in the middle and lower tier packages of the pallet. 

All types of damages further proliferated during the 

distribution of ripe bananas to the retail stores and 

bruising and neck injury levels nearly doubled from DC 

to retail stores. The laboratory simulation experiments 

confirmed the observed field damages and revealed that 

top-load compression on the packages resulted in bruise 

damage in bananas while the simulated package drop 

resulted in severe neck injuries. Exposure to simulated 

vibration contributed to the development of fruit rub 

damage in the most top and bottom tier packages of the 

stacked column however, the middle tiers exhibited 

minor level of rubbing damage. Minimizing bruising and 

neck injuries in bananas requires careful storage and 

handling of packages especially during the distribution 

from the DC to retail stores. Further research is warranted 

to examine the failure mechanisms of paperboard 

packaging caused by moisture absorption during the 

ripening process as partial package failure was associated 

with increased neck injuries in bananas. Minimizing 

mechanical damage caused by vibration also requires 

further investigation on the vibration transmissibility and 

dampening properties of pallets and packaging.         
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